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2014 Digital Woman of the Year™ - Nomination Form
This award is destined for a woman who lives and/or works in Europe who has distinguished herself 
through leadership, creativity, entrepreneurship, social-focus and/or innovative discoveries in digital 
studies or work (please see Terms and Conditions for more details:  
http://www.digitalwomanaward.com/eu-terms-and-conditions/), who may be nominated for this Award by 
someone else or she may nominate herself. The Award Selection Committee celebrates women taking 
credit for excellent work they deliver and also value that others recognise the important work of women 
peers, and therefore very much support both kinds of nominations.  

* Required

1. Please indicate in which capacity you are making a nomination. *
Mark only one oval.

 I am nominating myself Skip to question 11.

 I am nominating someone else Skip to question 2.

My Contact Details
Must be filled in by the person making a nomination for someone else.

2. First Name *

3. Last Name *

4. Email Address *

5. Email Address - Confirm *

6. Telephone Number, including Country Code *

7. Home Street Address *

8. Home Street Address 2

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitalwomanaward.com%2Feu-terms-and-conditions%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG5DjmUq3JAc2eV7q0Wb047uBNTjQ
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9. Home City *

10. Home Country *

Nominee's Contact Details

11. Nominee's First Name *

12. Nominee's Last Name *

13. Nominee's Email Address *

14. Nominee's Telephone Number, including
Country Code *

15. Nominee's Home Street Address

16. Nominee's Home Street Address 2

17. Nominee's Home City *

18. Nominee's Home Country *

Nomination Submission Form
Must be filled in to complete nomination.
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19. What was it that encouraged Nominee into digital studies or work? *
 

 

 

 

 

20. Describe Nominee's experience with digital studies or work to date: *
Indicate here whether there is a particular project, activity or initiative OR if there is a general group or
pattern of activities for which you are nominating this person, and describe this in detail in the spaces
below.
 

 

 

 

 

21. Tell us how Nominee has distinguished herself through leadership, creativity,
entrepreneurship, social-focus and/or innovative discoveries in one or more of the following
capacities: +) In the ICT sector, as a promising young potential or executive in a prominent
public, private or academic sector IT organisation; +) Through work in entertainment or media,
including social media; +) In commercialisation of an innovative digital concept, tool and/or
service; +) Through focus on not-for-profit or social work, community-orientation, or
humanitarian activities (including ICT4Good, health, planet, well-being, etc.); +) Through step-
change research & development activities in the private or public sectors, academic
excellence, digital/social innovations. *
Provide an overview of the activities the Nominee has carried out toward the above end, including
stakeholders/partners engaged, individuals and organisations impacted, including key individuals
(where relevant), specific indicators (time period, targets set, budget spent, actions carried out,
individuals involved, people/organisations impacted) and recognition and/or awards received, etc.
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22. Share Nominee's activities to advance the uptake of digital skills among girls, women, and/or
society as a whole, with focus on work undertaken to encourage girls and women to improve
their digital skills, to encourage them to take on studies or careers in a digital sector, and/or to
facilitate their leadership in these areas. *
Provide an overview of the activities the Nominee has carried out toward the above end, including
stakeholders/partners engaged, individuals and organisations impacted, including key individuals
(where relevant), specific indicators (time period, targets set, budget spent, actions carried out,
individuals involved, people/organisations impacted) and recognition and/or awards received, etc.
 

 

 

 

 

23. (Optional) Describe how Nominee has demonstrated commitment to development and use of
technology for social benefit, if relevant.
Provide an overview of the activities the Nominee has carried out toward the above end, including
stakeholders/partners engaged, individuals and organisations impacted, including key individuals
(where relevant), specific indicators (time period, targets set, budget spent, actions carried out,
individuals involved, people/organisations impacted) and recognition and/or awards received, etc.
 

 

 

 

 

Optional Video Submission Form
Optional: Please include here a link to a maximum 3-minute video presentation about the nominee and her 
work related to the Award.  Video is optional but all finalists must provide a video of their work by 7 
October which may be shown at the Ada Award Ceremony on 30 October 2014 in Rome, Italy, and 
through other Award Partner channels.

24. Video Submission Link
Please include full URL for your submission, for
example "https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=e28fP3y5NYE"

25. Confirm Video Submission Link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e28fP3y5NYE
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26. Video Ownership, Licensing and Permission Confirmation
Please confirm that the video provided does not make use of copyrighted material, is owned by the
nominating party or Nominee, and is submitted with the permission and acknowledgement of
Nominee/owner.
Check all that apply.

 I hereby confirm that the video provided does not make use of copyrighted material, is owned by
the nominating party or Nominee, and is submitted with the permission and acknowledgement of
Nominee/owner.

Agreement to Terms and Conditions

27. (Optional) Comments
Please add anything here that you/the Nominee would like to share with the Award Partnership. This
will not impact the Nomination/Submission in any way.
 

 

 

 

 

28. Please confirm that Nominee meets the Eligibility Requirements for this Award, has read and
understood the Award Terms and Conditions (http://www.digitalwomanaward.com/eu-terms-
and-conditions/) and agrees to the additional terms noted here: *
Check all that apply.

 Nominee meets the Eligibility Requirements for this Award

 Nominee has read and understood the Award Terms and Conditions
(http://www.digitalwomanaward.com/eu-terms-and-conditions/)

 If nominated by the Award Partnership, finalists agree to complete second selection process by
providing video of their work within two weeks of request by Award Partnership, or by 7 October 2014
whichever comes later

 Nominee is eligible to travel to and attend the Ada Awards Ceremony on 30 October 2014 in
Rome, Italy, and/or other activities related to promoting her work and the Awards, if invited by the
Award Partnership

 Nominee grants permission to the Award Partnership to use her physical likeness in images,
videos or other media in order to promote the Awards and work of the Award Partnership, including
any videos submitted in connection with this nomination

Thank you for submitting your nomination!

Your nomination is complete! 

Only one nomination form per candidate is necessary.  

Three Award finalists will be announced on Monday, 6 October 2014, and recognised at the Ada Awards 
Ceremony on 30 October 2014 in Rome, Italy.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitalwomanaward.com%2Feu-terms-and-conditions%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG5DjmUq3JAc2eV7q0Wb047uBNTjQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitalwomanaward.com%2Feu-terms-and-conditions%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG5DjmUq3JAc2eV7q0Wb047uBNTjQ
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Powered by

If you have any questions, please contact the Award organisers at questions@adaawards.com

29. Submit Your Nomination *
Click here to agree to the Terms and Conditions and to Submit your Nomination.
Check all that apply.

 Submit

mailto:questions@adaawards.com

